WELCOME TO PURE INDULGENCE
Pure Indulgence Beauty Salon is based in the heart of Leigh On Sea.
Pure Indulgence opened its doors to the public in 2005 and has been
offering the most luxurious beauty treatments, products and customer
service to the area ever since.
Pure Indulgence is directed by Tracey Woolley. After many successful
years in the beauty industry Tracey decided to open her own beauty
salon in Elm Road, Leigh on sea. Pure Indulgence has gone from
strength to strength ever since, this lead to the opening of her second
Salon which provides hair and beauty treatments in Southend on Sea.
Pure Indulgence Salon and Spa Treatments is situated inside the David
Lloyd Leisure Centre, Snakes Lane, Southend on Sea. You do not
need to be a member of David Lloyd to visit this salon.
NON MEMBERS WELCOME!
We specialize in both hair and beauty and always strive to create the
best salon experience for our clients. Pure Indulgence extends a
warm welcome to all of our customers. It is our mission to give our
customers an enjoyable and pleasant experience from the moment
you enter the salon to the second that you leave. So that you relax,
feel comfortable in your surroundings and totally enjoy your
experience. Leave the stress and tensions of day to day life behind for
a while and be pampered. Experience some of the most beneficial
relaxing Dermalogica facials, fantastic beauty treatments or perhaps
a relaxing massage. Whichever experience you choose, you will
leave feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.
In both of our salons we only stock the most lavish products such as
Dermalogica , Skeyndor, Jessica, Mii Cosmetics, Kerastase and
Moroccan Oil - making it more accessible for our clients to use these
top of the range products.

WAXING/THREADING
EYEBROW
£8.50
LIP OR CHIN
£7.00
LIP AND CHIN
£12.00
FACE
£10.00
UNDERARM
£9.00
FOREARM
£12.00
BIKINI
£10.00
HIGH BIKINI
£17.00
BRAZILIAN/HOLLYWOOD
£26.00
BRAZILIAN/HOLLYWOOD HOT WAX (LYCON)
£36.00
FULL LEG
£24.00
3/4 LEG
£22.00
1/2 LEG
£18.00
EYEBROW THREAD
£10.00
LIP THREAD
£8.00
Please note an extra £5 will be charged for Lycon Hot Wax for each additional area.
EYELASH EXTENSIONS
INDIVIDUAL LASHES
Have beautiful longer and thicker lashes. Single eye lashes are attached to each of your own
individual lashes. For everlasting wear or for that special occasion! We recommend infills every 2
weeks.
FULL SET
90 mins: £50.00
INFILLS
45 mins: £25.00 1 hour: £30.00
FLICKS
FLICKS
45 mins: £35.00
FLICK INFILLS
30 mins: £20.00
RUSSIAN LASHES
The Russian Lashes – also known as 3D-6D lashes. This multi-lash technique involves 3-6 ultra-fine
lashes attached onto a single natural lash. The main benefit of Russian layering is that it gives
clients a full, high impact, glamorous look with maximum natural looking volume.
FULL SET
120 mins: £80.00
INFILLS
60 mins: £35.00
EXPRESS LASHES
Offering clients a fuller and gorgeous set of lashes in half the time! Xpress lashes are for any
special occasion and must be professionally removed, once removed another set can be
applied.
45 mins: £35.00
LASH REMOVAL
£10.00
TINTING
All tints and perms require a 24 hour patch test.
EYEBROW TINT
EYELASH TINT
LASH & BROW TINT
EYELASH LIFT & SHAPE
EYELASH LIFT, SHAPE & TINT (Same as LVL/Dolly lashes)

£7.00
£11.00
£14.00
£30.00
£40.00

MY BROWS
MyBrows is a precision shape and definition eyebrow treatment tailored individually to the client.
MyBrows is a treatment comprising of tinting, shape defining, waxing, trimming, tweezing and
cosmetic enhancement to create highly defined, perfectly shaped eyebrows.
£25.00

HAND AND FOOT TREATMENTS
NAIL SHAPE AND POLISH WITH JESSICA POLISH
Nails trimmed and filed then perfectly painted on hands or feet. £14.00
‘LA REMEDI’ FACIAL FOR THE HANDS
A complete facial for the hands, a luxurious and effective anti-ageing treatment which
incorporates an exfoliation, reconstructive masque and renew liposomes. Your hands will
look and feel softer and more attractive.
£16.00
JESSICA PRESCRIPTIVE MANICURE
A treatment manicure. The hands are massaged, cuticles are cared for, nails are shaped,
treated and polished until your next visit.
£22.00
JESSICA DELUXE MANICURE
Deluxe hand treatment using ‘LA REMEDI’ anti-ageing programme. Helps to rejuvenate
and firm the hands. Includes a relaxing hand massage, cuticle care, nail shape and
polish.
£30.00
JESSICA DELUXE MANICURE WITH THERMAL MITTS
Using ‘LA REMEDI’ hand treatment programme with heated mitts for a deeper penetration
of creams and oils. Softens cuticles and hands. Includes a hand massage, cuticle care,
nail shape and polish.
£37.00
JESSICA GELERATION
Work hard, play harder, stay gorgeous!
No chips, no touch ups, no fading! Just long lasting protection, perfection and the promise
of everlasting beautiful natural nails.
FILE & POLISH GEL FINGERS OR TOES
£25.00
FULL MANICURE WITH JESSICA GELERATION
£35.00
FULL MANICURE SOAK OFF & RE APPLY GELERATION
£41.00
SOAK OFF REAPPLICATION WITH JESSICA GELERATION
£29.00
SOAK OFF ONLY
£10.00
ZENSPA PEDICURE
A holistic foot and nail treatment, rough skin is removed, feet are exfoliated followed by a
luxurious foot massage. Nails are cut, shaped, cuticles treated and finished with perfectly
polished toe nails.
£26.00
FULL ZENSPA PEDICURE WITH JESSICA GELERATION
£37.00
FULL ZENSPA PEDICURE (INC SOAK OFF AND REAPPLICATION
£42.00
OF JESSICA GELERATION)
ZENSPA DELUXE PEDICURE
The Zenspa pedicure with heated booties used to further the penetration of products into
the skin, to reduce dry, rough skin and cracked heels.
£33.00
DELUXE PEDICURE WITH JESSICA GELERATION
£43.00
DELUXE PEDICURE (INC SOAK OFF AND REAPPLICATION
£47.00
OF JESSICA GELERATION)
CALLUS PEEL
Dead, hard and callused skin is removed effortlessly in just 15 minutes, leaving feet soft
and beautiful.
Single treatment: £20.00
With a pedicure: £15.00
Course of 5: £80.00

FACIAL TREATMENTS
FACE MAPPING
Face mapping gives you the opportunity to ask any questions you have and to solve any of
your skin concerns. This is a free service giving advice and prescribing products/treatments to
target your own concerns, includes complimentary samples.
Complimentary Service
DERMALOGICA
Our clients have come to trust our therapists based on our expertise and dedication to
cutting edge treatments and technologies, that’s why we now recommend Dermalogica. A
revolutionary skin care system that is researched and developed by the world renowned
International Dermal Institute. Whatever the skincare problem, Dermalogica has a solution. All
products are prescriptive and time is spent on delivering your skin the high performance
formulas that it needs. Dermalogica is free from common ‘beauty’ ingredients such as lanolin,
mineral oils, artificial fragrances and colours that are bad for your skin. Instead, ingredients are
used that work which gives us the confidence in our treatments that we are providing clients
with the best results.
DERMALOGICA FULL FACIAL
A Dermalogica Facial is customised to each individual client needs. Dermalogicas unique
and exclusive ‘face mapping’ gives a thorough skin analysis. Allowing the therapist to specify
what products your skin will need during cleansing, exfoliation, extractions and the masque
process. You will also receive a head, hand/arm or foot massage during the masque setting.
You will leave with a new knowledge of your skin and a prescription for products to use for
home care.
£52.00
DERMALOGICA MINI FACIAL TESTER
Maximum results in minimum time. A blend of cleansing and exfoliation followed by a head,
hand/arm or foot massage whilst letting a customised masque set. Finished off with
moisturising.
£35.00
MILIA EXTRACTION

From £5.00

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Crystal clear is one of the world’s leaders of high tech beauty treatments and skin care
products. The success of this popular treatment is because it delivers brilliant results.
Microdermabrasion is a progressive re-surfacing treatment which can treat a range of skin
concerns for both face and body. This includes acne scarring, pigmentation, fine lines,
wrinkles and stretch marks. Crystal Clear is a favourite among many celebrities.
CRYSTAL CLEAR MDA FACIAL
This treatment includes an in depth exfoliation concentrating on any areas of concern.
E.g; wrinkles, scars, pigmentation, ingrown hairs and shaving rash. The treatment is completed
with a hydrating and lifting masque. This is followed by a relaxing foot massage whilst your
masque takes effect.
60 mins: £55.00
Course of 10 treatments (recommended for best results)
£475.00
CRYSTAL CLEAR BEAUTY FLASH
This treatment includes an in depth exfoliation concentrating on wrinkles, scars, pigmentation,
ingrown hairs and shaving rash.
30 mins: £35.00
Course of 10 treatments (recommended for best results):
£315.00

COMCIT H20 GLOW TREATMENT—RED CARPET TREATMENT
No downtime! Glowing skin ready for a night out!
Crystal Clears most intense hydration treatment yet, giving red carpet ready results! The
H20 Glow facial delivers freezing cold oxygen throughout the epidermis to nourish &
invigorate skin cells, while the COMCIT roller allows Hyaluronic acid to reach deeper
dermal layers via micro-channels; plumping & re-balancing the skin from the inside out.
Completed with lift mask.
60 mins: £100.00
The result is brighter, fresher, hydrated skin that glows with a youthful radiance!
(Add on microdermabrasion to your H20 GLOW facial for just £15)
COMCIT FROZEN FACIAL
Microdermabrasion, Cryo Oxygen and Comcit Roller.
Fantastic results for dull, lax skin, reduces wrinkles and stimulates, Fibroblasts and collagen
to rejuvenate skin. Great results for Pigmentation and Acne too!
24 to 48 hours Downtime Only for fabulous looking skin!
75 mins: £115.00
DERMA ROLLER
The Fusion Derma Roller and specialised product range has been designed to
accommodate lifestyle whilst also treating specific skin conditions. Our aesthetics therapist
can provide CIT treatments designed to treat conditions such as; deep lines, scarring,
stretch marks, cellulite, acne scarring and pigmentation. Giving effective results and
minimal down time.
Derma Roller 1 or 1.5mm Treatment £150.00
The SNS Meso Pen offers the latest generation of collagen introduction therapy and is the
ideal treatment for those hard to reach areas i.e. fine lines around the eye and top lip.
0.5mm – 2.0mm.
One Area £75 Two Areas £100.00
A full consultation is necessary prior to treatment.
SKEYNDOR SKIN DIAGNOSIS
My Skin Diagnosis is a concept developed by Skeyndor for the analysis of the skin. This
analysis is carried out by the professional using a diagnosis kit which is unique on the
market. It incorporates into one single lens the measurement of the 7 essential parameters
of the skin. The kit analyses in detail with a camera, polarised lights and UV. This will
determine skin issues such as wrinkles, irregular pigmentations, acne, etc. It will then
indicate to the professional the most appropriate in salon treatments and at home care.
Complimentary Service
SKEYNDOR TIMELESS PRODIGY
Skeyndors Timeless Prodigy. Utilising the latest cutting edge cosmetics to reverse the
passage of time. Using an exclusive combination of luxury and science with a sensory
experience. The most advanced anti-ageing Technology ever to be formulated in a
Skeyndor treatment. Made with more than 25 ingredients to high concentrations and
endorsed by over 130 clinical studies. Timeless prodigy combines 3 strategies of aesthetic
rejuvenation: cell genesis activators, cell quality perfectors and cell functionality
enhancers. Recommended course of 4 treatments for the optimum results.
90 mins: £120.00
NEW SKEYNDOR TIMELESS PRODIGY EYE PATCHES
Perfect for combating global ageing, softening wrinkles, re-firming the eye contour and
reducing eye bags and dark circles. Native collagen mesh structured in 3D, impregnated
with a solution rich of hyaluronic acid.
THE PERFECT ADD ON TO ANY FACIAL £15.00

SKIN PEELS
Skin Peels and all Mesotherapy treatments are £75 each or can be mixed and matched
3 treatments for £200.00
DERMA PEEL PRO – TIMELESS PEEL
Traditional chemical peels cause injury to the skin causing fresh collagen to rise and begin the
healing process – new skin. The down side to this is that the skin is left photo sensitive and those
receiving chemical peels may have to stay indoors for up to 14 days after the procedure . This
is a treatment that uses 50% Glycolic Acid, applying a special ampoule using no needle
Mesotherapy, to deliver the ingredients and break the cell chains – inducing instant cell release.
The layer of the cells rise to the surface, instead of taking fourteen days, amazing results
delivered instantly with zero Downtime.
BRIGHTENING PEEL PRO – PIGMENTATION
The most advanced pigmentation treatment available on the market today. Using gene
therapy via the no needle Mesotherapy current. The TGF peptide stops the message to the
melanocytes cell that triggers pigmentation. Not only does it remove pigmentation from the
surface of the skin, but it also removes it from the deeper layers of the skin and inhibits the
recurrence of pigmentation.
CLEAR BALANCE ACNE PEEL
Using the Timeless peel, then additionally applying a topical anti biotic to the skin using No
Needle Mesotherapy to clear the skin from bacteria and slow down oil secretion.
MESOTHERAPY
A non-invasive alternative to injectables. Delivering Hyaluronic Acid at cell level to smooth and
firm lines and wrinkles, whilst providing an instant lift.
Recommended minimum 4 treatments (if under 45 years of age or 6 treatments if over 45 years
of age)
ETERNAL STEM CELL
Our Eternal Stem Cell Facial is designed to offer an overall regenerating cosmetic effect
providing an effective, long lasting anti-ageing treatment. Containing highly coveted plant
origin stem cell nano liposomes, promoting the production of epidermal stem cells, whilst
protecting them against environmental stresses such as harmful UV rays
GLOBAL LIFT
An advanced treatment for ageing, sagging skin. Focuses mainly on the neck, jowls and cheek
area, using Gene technology within the cell nucleus. Helps to plump and restore ageing and
tired skin. An award-winning service for the most innovative ingredients and treatment in 2012.
Recommended minimum of 6 treatments.
CORRECTIVE
The foremost challenge facing cosmetics today is the ability to offer a viable alternative to
surgical treatments, correcting the most evident facial wrinkles and expression lines. Skeyndor
have spent years researching and testing to formulate the best product for you. Corrective is
the ultimate non-invasive treatment, utilising medical grade branched chain Hyaluronic acid.
Encapsulated in Nano technology for the deepest penetration to fill expression lines. Works in
conjunction with synthetic Viper venom, which affects the ability of the muscle to contract,
providing a Botox like effect without the pain and discomfort associated with needles.
Corrective from Skeyndor also contains the latest generation peptides. To plump and lift the
skin.
All Skeyndor treatments duration are approximately 1 hour. Each clients skin is different so
recommendations for treatments will differ. Homecare products should be used to enhance
results.

MESO BT LIFT
Mesotherapy alternative to Botox. Three muscle relaxing peptides penetrate the skin to the
deepest levels to give a Botox like effect. Bio peptides modulate and stabilize the skin, giving
a micro and macro lifting effect. Areas to be treated in each session; forehead, eyes, top lip
and jowls. A course of 6 treatments, 2 per week for 3 weeks is required every 4 months to
maintain the effects. The non injectable alternative.
30 mins: £46.00
POWER TREATMENTS
NEW Vitamin C facial
Highest vitamin c content 25%!!
Gives sustained results of a triple action antioxidant for a more radiant light effect. Neutralises
effects of free radicals, prevents photo ageing, stimulates collagen synthesis to increase
firmness and elasticity .
£65.00
POWER RETINOL
Skeyndor have produced the most advanced form of Vitamin A – Retinol treatment that is
compatible with sun exposure. The power retinol treatment deeply exfoliates skin, whilst
repairing and stimulating collagen. leaves the skin radiant and firm utilising Mesotherapy
technology. A scientific but ultimately relaxing treatment. £65.00
POWER OXYGEN
The Power Oxygen Facial is perfect for asphyxiated, stressed skins that need to detox. Also for
those who live or work in polluted urban areas. The pollution and lack of oxygen are two
great enemies of the skin. Allowing too much pollution to enter the skin over time leaves the
skin defenceless, and it loses its natural ability to detoxify and regenerate, reduced oxygen
entering the skin means that the cells cannot produce much energy to hold their vitality! One
of the most harmful air pollutants for our health is PM 2.5 suspended particles, (up to 20x
smaller than the size of a pore) which is caused by human activity e.g. Driving cars. Skin
under the effects of pollution show signs of dehydration, lack of luminosity, premature
wrinkles. No uniform to the skin, pigmentation, rough texture and flaccid skin. It can be more
reactive, redness and irritation, breakouts or acne.
£65.00
POWER HA FACIAL
Instant hydration clinically tested to provide 100% hydration for 24 hours and includes facial
massage and Mesotherapy. Power Hyaluronic – Balances the skins natural hydrodynamics,
obtaining an optimum degree of hydration. More comfortable skin - properly hydrated with a
softer appearance. Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a natural component of the body. Its main
objective is based on capturing and retaining moisture in the skin.
£65.00
POWER HA EYES & LASHES
The eye contour is one of the first areas where skin ageing is most visible, wrinkles and the
appearance of signs of fatigue appear. The Mesotherapy eye and lash treatment combats
all of these problem signs of ageing. The best generation of Eye lash strengthening and
thickening ingredients to promote the growth of thicker and fuller lashes. Treatment is
combined with a Lymphatic eye massage utilising metallic lifting probe technique to treat
under the eye, the eye lid and eye brow contour.
Course of four to eight treatment for best results.
DARK CIRCLES/PUFFINESS AROUND THE EYE
30 Mins: £40.00
UNIQCURE EXPRESS FACIAL
Have radiant skin in only 30 minutes with Skeyndors Uniqcure & My Mask collection. Using a
cocktail of active ingredients and high-tech concentrates. Each skin is unique and has
special needs! This treatment includes cleanse, exfoliation, Uniqcure ampule application
followed by MY mask and a relaxing head or foot massage whilst the mask takes effect.
£35.00

GENIE AND GENIE BODY
The genie complete is the ultimate slimming and toing system which incorporates the most
powerful Non surgical face lift machine on the market today. This is thanks to 10 minute face
lift technology of Medi Wave, built in to an equally powerful body contouring system.
GENIE TAKE 10
As we get older our muscles shrink causing surrounding fat and tissue to take on a drooping
appearance. When facial muscles begin to shrink the dropping effect on the face can be
very ageing. By rebuilding the ageing muscle mass to its previous state the face is fuller and
benefits from a visible lift which can be retained with regular treatments. The fuller look also
helps to eliminate many lines/wrinkles and lifts the double chin/jowl area.
GENIE MICRO-TECH
Is designed to work in harmony with the bodies own bio electrical field. Proper firmness can
be re-established through the non-surgical procedure by correcting sagging muscle. Which
in turn corrects the sag of skin stimulates blood circulation which helps improve muscle tone,
counteract dryness and reduce puffiness.
TAKE 10 – THE10 MINUTE NON SURGICAL FACE LIFT
Single Treatment – 10 minutes:
£35.00 Course of 10: £300.00
TAKE 10 & MICROCURRENT ON AREAS OF CONCERN
Single Treatment – 30 minutes:
£45.00 Course of 10: £400.00
MICRO-TECH TREATMENT
Single Treatment – 70 minutes:
£40.00 Course of 10 £360.00
GENIE LYMPHATIC TREATMENT
Face – 15 minutes:
£25.00 Body – 30 mins: £35.00
GENIE BODY SLIM TONE TREATMENTS
Single Treatment – 45 minutes:
£35.00 Course of 10: £300.00
BODY TREATMENTS/MASSAGE
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Drift away with the aromas of pre blended oils to release stress from aching and fatigued
muscles.
30 mins: £28.00 60 mins: £48.00
HOT STONE MASSAGE
This massage style uses the application of hot stones to bring back balance of the mind,
body and soul.
30 mins: £35.00 60 mins: £60.00
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
A deeply calming & relaxing treatment leaving you feeling energised & revitalised. Pressure
points on the face will be stimulated, deep kneading & compression movements over the
neck shoulders & scalp will relieve stress, tension, fatigue, insomnia, sinusitis & headaches.
30 mins: £26.00
SWEDISH MASSAGE
Relax, unwind and de-stress. Enjoy a massage to help relieve tension from head to toe, whilst
helping to tone muscles and give a feeling of wellbeing.
60 mins Full Body: £46.00
30 mins Head, Neck & Shoulder: £28.00

REFLEXOLOGY
Reflexology is aimed at restoring balance and promote healing by applying gentle but
firm pressure reflexes on the feet.
60 mins: £40.00
PURIFYING BACK TREATMENT
Take a load off with our super smoothing back treatment. Rid your muscles of stress and
your skin from unwanted impurities. A deep cleansing scrub is followed by extractions
and an Aromatherapy massage designed for your backs most stressed out areas.
30 mins: £30.00
CHOCOLATE SENSATION SCRUB & WRAP
Packed with pure Cocoa this therapy combines pure indulgence with intensive
nourishing and hydrating benefits. You skin is totally renewed before the application of
our warm chocolate wrap which contains caffeine to stimulate the fat burning process.
Finally our rich, nourishing cocoa butter is applied – packed with shea butter and
avocado to nourish and moisturise the skin. As cocoa is also known to induce the
production of endorphins which stimulate the senses and release tension you can expect
to be left with an improved feeling of wellbeing.
60 mins: £60.00
SKEYNDOR CELLULITE TREATMENTS
STEP 1. Skeyndor Lighter legs treatment – removes excess fluid that causes cellulite and
repairs leaking veins. For clients that retain fluid in their legs. Great treatment for lower
body.
STEP 2. Skeyndor destock treatment – tightens skin releasing the fibres wrapped around
the fat cell allowing us to access the cell and break the fat into smaller particles.
STEP 3. Skeyndor mesoslim – elimates the broken down fat from the body via the
Lymphatic system. Recommended treatments advised to individual clients. Course of 1520 treatments required to remove cellulite so it does not come back.
60 mins: £50.00 per treatment.
Course of 10: £450.00
SHRINKING VIOLET BODY WRAP
Shrinking violet wrap works by lipolysis which is an incredibly effective way to remove
unwanted fat from the body without the need for surgery. The amount of fat reduction
varies depending on our build. So whether you have a wedding to go to and your dress
is too tight, want to look great in your bikini or you want to get back in to last summer’s
jeans - this is the treatment for you!
120 mins: £60.00
Course of 3: £150.00
UNIVERSAL CONTOUR WRAP
Scientifically proven, Guaranteed to lose 6 inches with your first wrap – or your money
back! Most universal wrap clients lose between 10 to 14”, meaning you could lose a
dress size with 3 wraps in just 1 month! If you are looking to lose a few extra inches without
going to the gym, then the universal contour wrap is the right choice for you. The UCW
has the ability to draw toxins from the body in a giant poultice effect. Not only does this
wrap detoxify the body, it compacts body tissue to revitalise the skin’s elasticity. The
wrap also stimulates the lymphatic systems and exfoliates.
120 mins: £75.00
Course of wraps: £190.00

SPRAY TANNING
VIRTUAL SUN SPRAY TAN
Indulge yourself in the richest most natural looking tan. No mess, no streaks, no fuss, just a
perfect even all over tan. Takes 8 hours to develop.
30 minutes: £18.00
BODY POLISH AND SPRAY TAN
Full body complete exfoliation precedes application of Virtual Sun for a natural looking
tan.
1 hour: £40.00
EAR CANDLES
An Indian relaxation treatment. Soothes and relives earache, nose/sinus congestion,
throat problems and headaches. Treatment followed by relaxing lymphatic drainage
face and scalp massage.
1 hour: £30.00
EAR PIERCING
Including sterling studs and a bottle of saline solution for home care. Any person under
the age of 16 must have parental consent.
£20.00
AIRBASE MAKE UP
Make Up/Bridal
MAKE UP TRIAL (in salon) full make up (inc air base optional)
£45.00
(Bridal hair also available)
ADDITIONAL BRIDAL PARTY MEMBERS
£45.00
FULL BRIDAL MAKE UP ON THE DAY (At home or venue)
£125.00
ADDITIONAL BRIDAL PARTY MEMBERS
£45.00
Includes time out of salon and expenses to venue within a 15 mile radius from either
salon, within Essex. As a guide, this includes Chelmsford, Brentwood, Rayleigh, Wickford,
Grays, South Woodham Ferrers, Southend, Leigh on Sea and Shoeburyness. For venues
further afield a small additional cost will be incurred for travel expenses. Where it is
necessary to travel to more than one venue
additional travel costs will be incurred.
MII MAKE UP (FULL FACE)

£35.00

AIRBASE MAKE UP ONLY
We use high definition airbase make -up, the choice of celebrities, film & TV make-up
artists. Air base is a silicone based foundation and blusher which has the long lasting
finish (up to 24 hours). Waterproof and tear proof for your special day.
£25.00

SUNBEDS
70p per minute
SUNBED COURSES
30 minutes
£17.00
60 minutes
£30.00
90 minutes
£40.00
Unlimited
£40.00
Unlimited sunbeds for 30 days usage only. Other courses have no time
restriction.

PAMPER DAY PACKAGE
Includes use of David Lloyd Gym and Spa
Indulge yourself with a relaxing a pamper day package at our Snakes
Lane Salon.
£115.00
Pamper day includes;
Dermalogica Mini facial
A Dermalogica facial is customised to each individuals needs. Starting
with a facial cleanse your therapist will analyse your skin and use
prescriptive products throughout the rest of the treatment. Exfoliation will
remove dead skin cells that accumulate on the surface of the skin
revealing finer, smoother, brighter and younger looking skin. This is
followed by a masque whilst you enjoy a head, foot or hand/arm
massage. Finished with a moisturiser and advance on ongoing home
products.
Back, neck and shoulder massage
Relax, unwind and de-stress. Enjoy a massage to help relieve tension and
improve circulation.
Jessica manicure or Zenspa pedicure
In the manicure treatment your hands are massaged, cuticles cared for
and nails shaped. Then treated and perfectly polished. Or choose a
pedicure which is a holistic foot and nail service. Rough skin is removed,
feet are exfoliated followed by a luxurious foot massage. Nails are cut and
shaped, cuticles treated and finished with polished toe nails.
Kerastase Hair conditioning treatment
Your stylist will apply the deep conditioning treatment which will
immediately transform your hair with lasting results. The treatment will
improve your own hairs radiance, texture and strength.
Finished with a beautiful Blowdry
(Also includes a lunch from David Lloyds healthy option menu)

RELAXATION PACKAGE
Dermalogica facial, back massage, Jessica manicure & pedicure with a light lunch.
Start the day by relieving all your stress and tension with an invigorating Swedish massage
followed by a Dermalogica facial which will leave your skin feeling healthy and restored.
Take a break for a light lunch, then finish your day with a Jessica manicure and pedicure.
4 hours: £128.00
MUM-TO-BE PACKAGE
Relax and enjoy a Dermalogica facial followed by an hour of Reflexology to calm, balance
and relieve stress and tension.
2 hours 15 mins: £85.00
POST NATAL PACKAGE
Pamper your loved one from head to toe. Relax and destress with a Swedish back massage,
followed by a luxurious Dermalogica facial and finished with a Zenspa pedicure and
perfectly painted toes.
3 hours: £99.00
JUST THE TWO OF US
Enjoy a relaxing Dermalogica facial then choose either a Jessica manicure or Zenspa
pedicure. Two hours of pampering for you and a friend. 2 hours: £138.00
HOLIDAY ‘TOP TO TOE’ PACKAGE
PACKAGE 1. Half leg wax, bikini or Brazilian wax, eyelash tint and Zenspa pedicure.
Bikini wax:
£60.00
Brazilian wax (hot wax):
£75.00
PACKAGE 2. Full leg wax, bikini or Brazilian wax, eyebrow wax, under arm wax and lash lift
and tint.
Bikini wax:
£85.00
Brazilian wax :
£100.00
PACKAGE 3. Jessica manicure, Zenspa pedicure, eyelash tint, eyebrow tidy and shape.
3 hours: £62.00
TEENAGE PAMPER PACKAGE (up to 15 years)
PACKAGE 1. Spray tan, nail shape and polish
1 hour: £26.00
PACKAGE 2. Zenspa pedicure and Jessica manicure
2 hours: £35.00
PACKAGE 3. Mini Dermalogica facial, spray tan, Zenspa pedicure or Jessica manicure.
2 hours: £65.00
JUST FOR MEN
WAXING
Chest
£22.00
Back
£22.00
Neck & Shoulder
£16.00
Eyebrow
£8.50
MANICURE
Le Remedi hand treatment programme to condition and smooth hands. Nails are perfectly
shaped with cuticles, conditioned and gently pushed back.
45 mins: £19.00
PEDICURE
Feet are soaked, hard skin removed, nails are filed and cuticles tidied.
45 mins: £22.00
FOR HIM PACKAGE
Chest wax, purifying back cleanse including massage, Zenspa pedicure
2 hours: £66.00

EASILOCKS EXTENSIONS
(PRICE ON CONSULTATION)
Why Easilocks?
No Heat, No Glue, No Sewing, No Braiding
Easilocks Human Hair Extensions is a Revolutionary Human Hair Enhancement System that uses
only the finest 100% Human Remy hair. This is ethically sourced globally guaranteeing the most
natural results blending beautifully with every hair type. Making it the celebrity’s choice!
Easilocks looks and feels just as natural as your own hair and just as comfortable to wear! The
Easilock method is the only hair extension system available today that has been carefully
designed to preserve the integrity of your natural hair whilst adding volume and length without
having to worry about the long term effects. The human hair is attached with Microscopic
copper locks which are kind to both hair and scalp.
Easilocks blends incredibly well with the natural hair virtually undetectable to the eye, available
in a wide variety of 42 colours and lengths from 14 to 22 inches. Easilocks can be worn for 3
months (8 to 10 weeks for fine hair) without any servicing and the hair is reusable again and
again - Making this system affordable for every budget.
Consultation: Complimentary Service

WOMENS HAIR
Cut & Blowdry
Wet Cut
Restyle
Fringe Trim

STYLIST___
From £36
From £22
From £40
From £5

GENTS HAIR
Gents Cut & Finish
Restyle
Beard Trim
Gents Colour

STYLIST___
From £20
From £25
From £5
From £25

STYLING BAR
Blowdry Short Hair
Blowdry Long Hair
Extension Blowdry

STYLIST___
From £20
From £24
From £30

CHILDRENS HAIR
Cut & Blowdry
Wet Cut
Under 5’s

STYLIST___
From £20
From £15
From £10

HAIR TREATMENTS
Kerastase Caviar Ritual
Kerastase Prescriptive Shot Treatment
GK Keratin Straightening Blowdry

STYLIST___
From £30
From £15
From £120

COLOUR BAR
Full Head Highlights/Low Lights
Half Head Highlights/Low Lights
T-Section
Semi–Permanent
Full Head Permanent
Root Permanent
Toner
Ombre/Balayage From
Colour Change
Colour Correction

STYLIST___
From £75
From £55
From £35
From £27
From £45
From £35
From £15
POC
POC
POC

HAIR UP & BRIDAL HAIR
Hair up & Bridal

STYLIST___
POC

FACING CHANGE AESTHETICS
@ PURE INDULGENCE
Medical Skin Clinic by Emma Millam (RN). Aesthetic Nurse Practitioner,
Independent Prescriber, Harley Street trained specialist in muscle relaxing
injections and dermal fillers. Muscle relaxing injections are small injections
into target muscles to reduce the appearance of lines by smoothing the
skin. This product has been used for over 30 years. It is used for different
conditions within the NHS such as; hyperhidrosis, migraines,
blepharospasm and urinary incontinence. The muscle relaxing injections
work by temporarily blocking the signals from the nerves to the muscles.
The injected muscles can no longer contract, which causes the wrinkles to
relax and soften. Results are individualised to the particular client and last
between 3-5 months. We offer many different injectable treatments to
smooth and improve the signs of aging skin. Product and treatment
choice is dependent on an in depth clinical assessment and consultation,
taking into consideration patient preference alternatives and informed
choice. Areas that can be treated are frown lines which are normally
vertical lines that appear between the eye brows. Forehead lines,
normally appear horizontally across the forehead. Crows feet lines, which
appear around the eyes. Various techniques and treatments are
available depending on the result that the client is looking to achieve.
Consultation: Free
1 area: £175, 2 areas: £225 or 3 areas: £275.00
DERMAL FILLERS
Belotero, Juvaderm and Teoceyal are all products used within the clinic.
All these hyaluronic acid fillers, when injected, give volume and hydration
to reduce wrinkles. Hyaluronic acid is a substance of the skin that supports
the structure of the skin and helps the skin stay supple and smooth.
Hyaluronan diminishes in the skin as we age and so lines and wrinkles form.
Belotero is hyaluronic acid filler that plumps up wrinkles by gently
replacing the lost hyaluronan and restoring support in the skin.
Consultation: Free
Treatments from £250.00

TREATCARD POINTS
Pure Indulgences very own loyalty scheme!
Make your time here even more beneficial with a complimentary treatcard! For
every £1 you spend with us on treatments or products you will receive 1 loyalty
point. Collect your points to receive your
FREE TREATMENTS.
Check in salon for treatment options!
(Be aware after no purchases/services in salon from 6 months will expire your
treatcard points)
GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers are available for any value, allowing you to purchase any treatment
or package. An ideal gift to treat that special someone that needs a little “me
time”.
Vouchers are available in both salons and can be redeemed in either salon. You
can order over the phone or online at www.pureindulgesalon.co.uk.
*You do not have to be a David Lloyd member to use our Snakes Lane salon.*

PURE INDULGENCE APP
Why not download the Pure Indulgence App from the Appstore or from Google
Play! Simply type ‘Pure Indulgence’ into your search bar and download the app
onto your smartphone.
The app is created so you can book an appointment by selecting your chosen
salon, therapist or stylist, amend your appointments, see your treatment history and
even get directions to the salon 24/7!
The app is completely FREE to download and is available now.

104 Elm Road
Leigh on sea
Essex
SS9 1SQ
Tel: 01702 711800
Email: info@pureindulgenccesalon.co.uk
Like us on Facebook – Pure Indulgence Leigh on Sea
Monday
10am-4pm
Tuesday
9am-8pm
Wednesday 9am-8pm
Thursday 9am-8pm
Friday
9am-7pm
Saturday 9am-4pm
Sunday
Closed
Snakes Lane
C/O David Lloyd
Southend on Sea
Essex
SS2 6XT
Tel: 01702 420499
Email: info@pureindulgencesalonandspatreatments.co.uk
Like us on Facebook – Pure Indulgence Salon And Spa Treatments
Monday
10am-4pm
Tuesday
9am-8pm
Wednesday 9am-9pm
Thursday 9am-8pm
Friday
9am-7pm
Saturday 9am-4pm
Sunday
Closed
You can also find us on your app store!
Search Pure Indulgence Salon to download our app today.

